
 

After the massive success of our First Law Quiz, we bring to 

you the Great Indian Law Quiz, it is an one of a kind 

Nationwide Quiz for Law Students, CLAT Aspirants, Lawyers 

or even Law enthusiasts. Cash Prizes Worth 85000/- to be 

won, upon registration get some great e-books worth Rs. 

500 For Free.  

Topics 

Basic Constitution Of India, Tort Law, Law of Contracts, 

Legal Aptitude and Awareness.  

 



Quiz FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions) 

 Is it online? – Absolutely 

 Does the Participant needs to go to a center?- no you 

can take it from your own computer , tablet or even 

your phone 

 What is the time to log in?– you can log in once anytime 

on the date of the quiz! 

 Are teams allowed?- Nope! 

 When will the results be announced?  It will take us 30 

days to declare the results. 

For any more questions write to Info@quizzerindia.in 

 Quiz Details 

The Great Indian Law Quiz 

Open to : anyone 

Questions : 50 



Prize: Cash prize of INR 50000 for 1
st

 position, INR  25000 for 

2
nd

 place, INR 10000 to 3
rd

 place , more prizes to be 

announced, (participation certificate to every contestant) 

Limited Registrations 

Deadline 10
th

 December  

Quiz Rules 

 Quiz will be of 50 minutes 

 It will consist only MCQ questions 

 No negative Marking 

 Winner will be decided on Points  

 In case of a tie the faster participant to finish the quiz 

will be declared the winner. 

 The quiz will be online for 24Hrs 

 The quiz follows a unique question bank which ensures 

that there will be different question to each participant 



 During the quiz if any other webpage is opened on the 

same IP, the participant will be disqualified. 

  Eligibility 

 You are at least 18 years old. 

 You are a student  

 Or you are a professional 

About us 

Quizzer India is a Quizzing Portal. You can register to take 

parts in quizzes of various categories and win prizes. We 

have successful Quizzes In different Academic streams such 

as Engineering , law, MBA and even Culinary Arts under our 

belt. 
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